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more unruly than when” they left their 
parents to spend an hour in worshipful 
àtudy of the word of God !

Sabbath-evening services are too 
often chosen by young people to carry 
on flirtations between the sexes : the 

"week night prayer meeting is only sav
ed from disturbance because it is a les»
popular resort for the frivolous and 
giddy. Many of these sinners against 
decent manners are younger member* 
of the church, some of them recentlr 
received ; others are children of ebrij 
ti m par jilts. The serious mistake of 
pastors, otlicers of churches and sabbath 
schools is that they tamely submit to 
the disgrace thus put upon them and 
the religion they profess. __ Sometimes 
this is owing to something Worse than 
mere inadvertence. The ambition for 
large membership, the supremo desire 
to please, the fear of giving offense 
and, in sonic eases, a want of proper 
self respect, vender abortive individual 
efforts to pastors or single officers to 
assert the honor of God in his house 
and ordinances. There is a coaxing 
beseeching style df treatment which ip.' 
evitably increases the evil complained 
of. Better the tithing man with a 
creak in his shoes that scut a shudder 
through the heart of his evil do^r. 
Better the distant, reserved, and even 
stern manner of the old divines. Better 
expulsions, or, if these excite no fear 
other punishments/ that imply disgrace 
to the offender and unpopularity to the 
executor of justice, than the increasing 
flood-tide of irreverence which fears 
not God nor regards man,

A reverent spirit lies at the very. 
root of Christianity. Indeed, no true 
religion can exist without it. tiatan 
has often wisely chosen for his compan
ions men like Thomas Paine and Robert 
lugtrsoli, whose sneers insure a laugh 
at things satred, solemn, and eternal 
But shall the ministers and teachers of 
religion follow the same bad road ? If 
our character and manners, as seen in 
cur worship, possess no dignity, if fam
iliarity uns oven in us bred contempt, 
wtio can blame those who hate Christ
ianity an 1 its (iud, fur venting their 
spleen in ribald ridicule of belief and 
believers ? We ought to turn to the 
lessons of holy fear that abound in the 
tabernacle and temple worship. We 
ought to take counsel of the reverent 
spirit with which all men approached 
the man Jesus Christ. Wc need to read 
agaiu the unsparing denunciations of 
irreverent worship written by Paul to 

' the Corinthians. It would do us good 
to look once more into the noble but 
stern faces of Cromwell, Milton, and 
John Knox; to stand with Cushman 
and Carver in the “ Common House” 
of Plymouth, and with uncovered heads 
and bowed hearts listen to the name 
and word of God. Nay, the hush of a 
great mediaeval cathedral, with its 
kneeling forms and dim light, is educa
tionally, morally, better than the other 
extreme of garish, noisy, irreverent 
caricature of divine worship. ,

THE RELATION OF THOUGHT 
TO CHARACTER.

BY TUE REV. SAMVEL m’kEAN, D.D.

Reputation is made by words and 
deeds, hut character is formed by 
thoughts. A man may not really be 
what his speaking or acting make him 
seem to be, but “ as be thinkuth in bis 
heart, so is he.” The power of 
thought is wonderful. We may retire 
within the realm of our own souls and 
commune with subjects almost unlimit
ed in number and variety. And we 
may confine our meditations to our 
own consciousness, so that they shall 
he hidden from the view of others.

But whatever they may be, however 
trivial or important, hidden or revealed, 
they effect more or less the character 
and give tone to the life. 'Tis true 
that the occasional thinking upon a 
given subject may affect us but slight
ly ; so slightly that we may be uncon
scious of its influence, but it will sure
ly have some bearing upon our lives 
for good or for evil. But when the 
thoughts are much occupied with given 
subjects, the effect upon the life is very 
marked ; so much so, that often the 
mental processes are clearly indicated 
by the external acta.

Nearly every mind has its favorite

I
 line of thought, and with each mind it 
is the line of thought most indulged 
which gives the leading features to the 
chararter and makes the man. Scien* 
lists seldom excel in many departments 
A science. They have their specialities 
|to which they give their best energies. 
The thoughts of one are occupied with 
the earth—its physical features, the 
substances which compose it, their 
formations, positions and relations to 
pach other. These thoughts make him 

geologist. The thoughts of another 
scend to the heavens. He is constant

ly prying into the mysteries connected 
vith worlds already discovered, and is 
in the lookout for the undiscovered, 
lis thoughts make him an astronomer. 
The man of discovery (and inven

tons first thinks and then acts. The 
freat inventions given to the world 
ave all been formed in the inven
ts mini before they were wrought 
it by the hand of the workman. 
fatt’a thought, studdied and plaun- 

long and well on the steam cn-

k

There is no remedy in the world so val
uable to use in the case of sudden accident 
or illness as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
It can be used internally, and its power is 
truly marvellous.

JOYFTJXi 3STEWS 
FOR THE AFFLICTED.

gine. At length it was constructed 
in his mind, with its cylinder, piston, 
valves and all its component parts, 
then it assumed form in the workshop 
and was applied to its various uses, 
and he who had produced it from his 
own mind was hailed as one of the I 
world’ greatest discovers. i

The moral character is shaped by the 
moral reflections. The conduct may 
be so guarded that it becomes difficult 
to decide what the real character is. It 
may seen to indicate a worthy life 
while the secret thoughts are all flowing 
in an impure channel. But in all such 
cases a man is as lie thinks rather than 
as he seems to bo. His thoughts make 
his life impure ; and will in the end, be 
likely to manifest themselves• in his . pOKT Geokge, Annapolis Co., NS conduct. The danger begins when vice | Jn„e j,,.b " j8_g
is first thought about with pleasure, and Mcsg| 8 c Gate3f SoQ & c.-Grat'l.-men
desires, though faint, are cber.slied to . , . , , .indulge it. These thoughts become > m my * b°J’
more powerful, the desires more press- about tw” old’ 111 ™ Y »d health 
ing the longer they are entertained, on aceDunt of wo,ms, which destroyed 
until at length the forbidden fruit is hl3 appetite, and made him pcevisa îml 
plucked and eaten. ’ poor. The strongest symptoms of the

We are not uufrequently startled by disease being starting out of a sound 
the announcement of a £reat crime sleep and crying loudly. 1 had never 
committed by one who has had the con- previously need your medicines fur any 
fidence of the public. But when the compiaint to wbich children are 8ubject 
history of % crime is known, we find but concluded t0 t lhcm in lhU ca8e j 
that it was preceded by a line ^ j administered yotir No. i Syrup accordingthought which led gradually up to it. ; J J 1 , “
The evil things were brought forth from to Erections with amazing results. One
the evil treasures of the heart. symptom after another speedily disappear-

A pure life is the exponent of pure c<* before it, (it carried off worms four or
thinking. A man is not a Christian five inches long,) and when only two
simply because he talks or acts like a j bottles had been taken a perfect cure was
Christian, but because he thinks like a affected,
Christian. He who would live a holy j In March last ! gave the ]inle fellow
life must withdraw his mind from that twQ boUle8 0, No. o Bitters as a
which is impure, and meditate on holy . ... . ...... , ,things. His thoughts should be so in Spring medicine to punfy h,s blood, he
harmony with the divine will that he having been ailing on account of impuvi- 
can confidently cry to God, “ Oh, how ties therein. It cleansed his blood, butil 

■ nil him up so that he increased in flesh and
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Purifies the Blood, Renovalrs and 
Invigorates the Whole System.

ITS MEDICI* Ai. VR<»PIRTIC? ARC

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic., -
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DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 DUKE STREET, HA.X.IFAX.1H «fe.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTÊNTSlOF-,..... -V--------

500|P ACEAGE S.£
This Spring's impcrtation.ffeNearlylthe wholejcf this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLDïTARIFF.l Ü

can uvuuucmij v.j -------- „
I love thy law ! it is my meditation all
the day.”

“NO TIME”

“ I have no time to devote to my chil
dren,” says the business man with a sigh, 
for he really feels the privation of their 
society keenly. But the excuse is an in
sufficient one ; he should make time—let 
other things go, for no duty is more im
portant than that he owes his offspring. 
Parents should never fail to give the child 
such sympathy in its little masters of life 
as will produce in its confiding mind that 
trust and faith which is a necessary ele
ment in paternal influence. Filial affec
tion is a great safeguard against evil in- 
Ipencee, as well as a great civilizer to its 
possessor. Do not forget, that the child
ish mind in process of development abso
lutely needs the cheerful and happy infln- 
ences which are produced by amusements 
as surely as the plant needs sun and light
lor its proper growth.

And who can be better persons to afford 
recreation than both parents ?—Too fre
quently does the stately father, filled with 
the cares and responsibilities of life, for- j 
get that his little one is yearning for that ! 
familiar love which induces a game or a 
romp between them. The father’s en
trance after a day's labor should be a 
cause for rejoicing, and the signal for a 
merry game wbich would benefit him as 

"much as the little once.—New York Wit

ness.

NO MORE NUNS : NONE.

The law in Italy allows friars and nans 
to die oat peaceably, bnt interdicts the 
making of new once. In defiance of this

him up so that he increased in flesh and 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
ince he has been well and hearty. I may 
also say that two swallows (and nut very 
arge ones either) of your Na. I Syrup be
fore mentioned cured mo in about fifteen 
minutes of a very bad cramp aod pain in 
the stomach, such as I never experienced 
before or since. I can further state that 
I have seen your Acadian Liniment ap
plied to cattle for the cure of claw distem
per (so called) in the most astonishing 
results. A gentleman of my acquain
tance had a pair of oxen severely crippled 
by this teriible complaint, but by the use 
of 5 or 6 bottles of the Liniment afore
said a cure was effected in about ten days. 
I helped apply the medicine myself and 
know this to be a feet. I am quite «ore 
no other Liniment or other preparation 
in this country conld have done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. I 
have also used yonr nerve Ointment with 
complete success for the cure of sore teats 
on cows. There is nothing I ever tried or 
heard tell of that will cure them so quick.

Tour’s with gratitude,
Isaac B. Spinney.

Sworn to at Wilmot, before me, the un
dersigned, June 13tb, 1878.

ircrKCCK"(,r Killet? and Fancy Goods
jg-Orders by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

1STHE LARGEST IN THEÇITY

SMITH BROS

VwêTTTVi i# niu-e oxHaaiv» r from !..
Cf carefnly-*rlec!tNÎ *wk»f r.'o»» and hrrha, And 
fo strongly concent ratnl that it wSl ijhiiu- 
nily rrsRivAD* from the system rvny t:tint ul,
Kvvofala. Srrefelee» Humor. Tumor», 
Cancer. Uurfrtna Hamer. Ensiprlit», 
Sail it beam, Syphilitic l>Ucn»r«. (an* 
lier» Falataeaa at f ke steamck, ami ail th.—
eaecs that arise fro* iamerr bit**!. Sciatica, 
lnllammntery and B'hrenlr Kheumntiam, 
Nrirnlcia« <»oat ami spinal 4 oui pi a inti, 
caa culy be ründually rnrvdlhrooph the Wood.

For Virera and Kreptlvr IMaruarw ».| the 
Skin, Pastel '% Plmplr*» fllolrke». Hull*, 
Trtter, Sraldbrnd ami Kln«werm, Ye#E- 
TCts has arver tailvd to effect * permanent care.

For Paias In thr Burk, Kidney < owi- 
plalate, Drop*?, Female Wcaknv**, l.ru- 
cerrhema, srittiu>; from internal alteration, and 
atvrine tiisewe and (Scaeral Debilltv, Veok- 
tihr acta directly npon the cause» o( these cuin- 
plaint». lî invigorates and strengthtns the 
whole FtFtrm, set» ut»on the secretive organ», 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration uixl regu
lates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyepepela, Habit uni Vo*. 
Ilvenree, I’nlptwulon afthe Heart, Head* 
■whs. Pile#, Nrrveowne**, und Hrueral 
1‘reetratlee ef the Nerveae Hyetem, tm
medicine has ever given such i*'rfect satistai tioo 
us the ViuBTiNB. It purifies th# Motxl, cleanse* 
all .of tlie organs, ami possesses a voutrolliag 
power over the n«rvoo* system.

The remarkable curve vtlevteil by Ybobtike 
have induced many physicians aa<l aix>thv<*ari«*# 
whom we know, to prescribe und use it in their 
d>vu fain ill--e.In fart, Veoetinb U the l'est rrtmxly yet tlis- 
covered for the above diseases, and is tlie only 
reliable BhOOl) Fl KIF1EU yet placed lx> 
fore the public.

What if Vioetinb T It is a compound ex
tracted from tmrka, roots and herbs, li is Na» 
turu’s remedy. It 1» perfectly harmless from any mid effect upon the system. It is nourishinj 
and strengthening. It art* directly upon (li* 
Mood. It quiets the nervons system. It give* 
you good sweet sleep at night. It i» a great 
panacea for our aged lathers und mother», tor it 
gives them strength, quiets their nerves and 
gives them Nature's sweet akep—-ns has- Mi a 
proved by many nn aged person. It is the great 
Blood Purifier. Ill»» southing remedy lor ouf 
children. It has relieved and cured thousands 
It ie very plcasaut to take ; every child likes it. 
It relieve# and cures all diseas**# originating 
from Impure blood. Try the V bo an ne. Give 
it a fair trial tor your complaint»' then yon 
will say to y oar friend, neighbor and acquaint* 
ance, 44 Try it ; it bn# cured me.1'

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

Diphthebia has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal 
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect 
inff what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
be too late. From the fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on hind and use it on first appear

making of new once, in ueuauve u. ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
law, the Abbess and nuns of tbe convent Dipthebine has been placed before the 
at Sulmona tried to make Miss Amalia ; public. It is tbe discovery of an English

1 1 —#«11 nf in. * -

The Maritime School Series.
THE MARITIME READERS

ProflxMly IUuatratecl

Authorized by tlie Council of Public Instruction to be jused in the Public Schools oj
Nova Scotia.

Frati annn. The chapel was fall of in- 
vited guests. Mass had been finished and 
the ceremony of investiture was about to 
begin, when, with the suddenness of 
lightning in a blue sky, a door was flung 
wide open, and in came the Procurator of 
the King, the Colonel of the Carbineers, 
the Procurator’s Secretary and tbe Dele
gate of Police. Advancing fearlessly to 
the altar, and ascending its steps, tbe 
Procurator shouted : “ Tbe function ie 
at an end. In the name of the law I die- 
aolve tbe meeting, religious orders being 
forbidden in Italy.” The words were 
scaicely spoken, when the Delegate of 
Police ordered the people home. The 
command was obeyed in silence. Soon 
afterward the nuns received notice to 
leave Sulmona within twentj-fonr hours.

“ Let us congratulate ourselves," says 
the Rome Opinione, “ that this time, the 
vigilance of tbe authorities was not in

vain.”And let us thank God, too, that the 
right arm of Popery in Italy ia broken 
and the law delivers the people from the 
incubus of friars, monks and nuns. Tha 
world does move, and Italy mast move 
with it.—N. Y. Observer.

There is nothing so dear as cheap medi
cine ; it is dear at any price. This is true 
of the large packs of condition powders 
now s >ld. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Con
dition Powders and you can’t make a mis
take. The large packs are utterly worth

less.
Pbesents.—To make your wife or 

daughter bappv carry her home a bottle 
Beakine for the Hair.
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AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
FOR USE IN

The Schools of the MaritimeProvinces ot Canada.
W4Jpp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations, '’rice 40]cent*.

physician, and has been regarded where 
it has been need, to be an infallible reme 
dy for that disease. It ie placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lew price of 25 
cents a bottle.

Hymn Service
FOR THEvSunday School,

Hymns and Songs, New and
old, appropriate to the Internation'll 
Lessons for 1879. j

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cts.
“ per dozen 81.50
“ per 100 10.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

Just Out
[LECTURES OR PREACHING

BISHOP SIMPSON, 
Mailed Prepaid for $1.60. 

DISCIPLINE—Methodist
Church of Canada New ed. cloth 0.60 

Limp Morocco 0.90
Life of Dr. Eddy 2 00
Life of Dr. Green 100

METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

NEW PRIMERS
i The Msritiroc Paiwrus and Wail Casks, ju*t i**oed are on an entirely new plan.g Tlrj I’bivkrs 
consisting of part» 1, and 2, are *olil at 3 and 6 cent» each respectively. They are ;harid»omely printeil 
with luge type, profusely illustrate»!, anil very durable. They are con meted in sw-h a way as to assist 

the teacher in leaOii.^ • w- ’•''ild from a picture to the aaine of the thing which the picture represents,
if by 22 inches, reproducing? it 
Tlie constant use of these cards ia 

arc handsome and substantial and

The Primes» are accompanied by a Series of Wall LEsso* Card 
an enlarged form the introductory pages of the First I’riwkk. 
conjunction with tbe Primers in the Schools is recommended. They 
are varnished so that they can he cleaned. Price per set, 60 cents.

Valuable Information.
Boston, Mass.

Mr. Il .R. Stevsws
Itear Sir.—My only object In giving joti th.» 

tcrtJmoalal 1» to spread vale.hie inlormallon- 
Havtng been badly afflicted with 8.11 Itheum. and the whole eortace of my akin being covered 
with pimples and rrnptiooa, many ol which 
canard me great pain and annoyance, nod know-

at it to he 1 blood disease, l took many of tbe 
vrrtieed blood preparations, among which 
were any quantity of sarsaparilla, without ob
taining any brneftt until I commenced taking 

the Vkoetihf, and before I had eowpk-tcsl tbe 
flret bottle I aaw that I had got the right medi
cine. Consequently I followed on with It until 
I had taken seven bottles, when I wis prooounc- 
sd a well man, and my akin la ■sooth and entire- 
ly free from plmplesand eruption». I bare never 
enjoyed so good health before, and I attribute II 
all to to the use of Vromx*. To hem-tit those 
efflictcd wilh.lthuemalism, I will make mention 
also ef Ibc Vutnxi'i wonderful power of cur- 
lac me of tble acute complaint, of which 1 have 
suffered so Intensely.

C. H. TUCKER,
. Pee. Ag.t Midi. C. R. It.,
M Washington Street, Iheitun.

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boeton, Mass.
VUOHTIKTU 

IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I» n «t WeLb, Wh-fltb:i1c Agents.

mm
Psresw*Pwrewtl-» Pills make Hew Rich Blw* 

and will complet sly change the Blood in the —idle 
sysVm In three month#. Any peraoi v ho will take. pul 
each night from 11 ltwcli may be netihed lisoeaf 
health,if such» thing be, sal de. Sent by meil ter • 
letter etampe. I.MjidlfNW >H St CO_Bangor,Me.

MME 1118 UT.
An English Veterinary Soneoa end Chemlet sew‘ — - — 4------ tk. neera

ikeTeni lay llk'e HberidaWa Cooditioo Few* 
eeoee teaepoon/nl uxwaptnlfood.

DIPHTHERIA!
THE] SIXTH READER, gNEW EDITION

The Publishers of the Maritime Series at first contemplated the issue of a Seventh Reader for ad
vanced classes but acting on the advice of several experienced teachers of Nova Scotia, they determined 
to enlarge the Sixth Maritime Reaper in such a way as to supply tbe demand for a more advance! 
book, without cutting parents and guardians to tlie expense of a separate volume. The New Edition of 
the Sixth Maritime Header is now ready. It contains over a hundred pages of new mitterofa cl*s 
suited to advanced pupils. Besides many declamatory pieces of the bigh»st order, there are sections de
voted to words difficult to spell, words frequently mis pronounced ; p-e#i es, affixes and roots, and lessons 
in elocution. The arrangement of the new matter will not in any way ..iterfere with the use of tbe first 
edition in classes which may already be supplied, as all the new selections arc inaertedfat the end of the 
volume, and the paging of the first edition has not been disturbed in the second. —***

■CCRETE BEIX PBI NDBT,^ MstaUtsksH 4m ia 1.
fteperfer Belle ef Copper end Tin. 
o »wi. t*i wtifc it*- b»etBotsry H*n« 
ing*. ivr CkurrLss. Schools, form* 
Ta*- lanes. Court Houses, Firs Alarms, 
loyer Clocks, OfW.ee, Sir. FllUf 
Wurreiited.i.taetrsieU Catalogue **f.t Free.

VA!VDrtKN ék TIFT, 
iM#»d m kMLkwwb* BL.Cll^eleikMl.

No Duty on Chnrth Bells
Nov 17, 78 ly

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !
\

Note, Letter and ™ * . Paper and Envelopes
In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,

ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand

3XTote Paper from 90c pr. ream

sLates and pencils

EXERCISE A IT D COPY BOOKS
blank books BLOTTERS

Book Slates, &c., &c,,
PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,

Lead Pencils from 12c per dozen
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